The phylogenetic relationships among 76 Avena taxa, representing 14 diploids, 23 eight tetraploids, and four hexaploids were investigated by using the nuclear plastid 24 3-phosphoglycerate kinase gene(Pgk1). A significant deletion (131 bp) was detected 25 in all the C genome homoeologues which reconfirmed a major structural divergence 26 between the A and C genomes. Phylogenetic analysis indicated the C p genome is 27 more closely related to the polyploid species than is the C v genome. Two haplotypes 28 of Pgk1 gene were obtained from most of the AB genome tetraploids. Both types of 29 the barbata group showed a close relationship with the A s genome diploid species, 30 supporting the hypothesis that both the A and B genomes are derived from an A s 31 genome. Two haplotypes were also detected in A. agadiriana, which showed close 32 relationships with the A s genome diploid and the A c genome diploid, respectively, 33 emphasizing the important role of the A c genome in the evolution of A. agadiriana. 34 Three homoeologues of thePgk1 gene were detected in five hexaploid accessions. 35 The homoeologues that might represent the D genome were tightly clustered with 36 the tetraploids A. marrocana and A. murphyi, but did not show a close relationship 37 with any extant diploid species. 38 42 [5]. The evolutionary history of Avena species has been discussed for decades, and 43 3 remains a matter of debate despite considerable research effort in this field. 44 Cytologically, three ploidy levels are recognized in the genus Avena: diploid, 45 tetraploid, and hexaploid, with a base number of seven chromosomes [6, 7]. The 46 diploids are divided clearly into two distinct lineages with the A and C genomes. All 47 hexaploid species share the same genomic constitution of ACD, corroborated by 48 fertile interspecific crosses among each other, as well as by their similar genome 49 sizes [8]. With less certainty, the tetraploids have been designated as AB or AA, AC or 50 DC, and CC genomes [9]. It is noteworthy that the B and D genomes within the 51 polyploid species have not been identified in any extant diploid species. There are 52 three C genome diploid species, which have been grouped into two genome types 53
Introduction
The genus Avena L. belongs to the tribe Aveneae of the grass family 40 (Poaceae) . It contains approximately 30 species [1] [2] [3] [4] reflecting a wide range of 41 morphological and ecological diversity over the temperate and subtropical regions genome donor identification. It is generally accepted that both B and D genomes are 68 derived from A genomes, due to the high homology between the B and A genomes 69 [11, 20] , as well as between the D and A genomes [16, 19, 21] . Our recent study 70 based on high-density genotyping-by-sequencing (GBS) markers [9] provided strong 71 evidence that the three tetraploid species formerly designated as AC genomes are 72 much closer to the C and D genomes of the hexaploids than they are to the 73 hexaploid A genome. These findings suggest that the hexaploid D genome exists in 74 the extant tetraploids. However, no extant diploid species, even the A c genome 75 diploid A. canariensis, which was considered as the most likely D genome progenitor 76 based on direct evidence from morphological features [22] and indirect evidence 77 from fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) [18] , showed enough similarity to the D 78 genome of tetraploid and hexaploid oats to warrant consideration as a direct D 79 genome progenitor. 80 In the case of the B genome, an initial study of chromosome pairing of 81 hybrids between the AB genome tetraploids and the A s genome diploids suggested 82 that the B genome arose from the A s genome through autoploidization [23] . 83 Recently, another GBS study [19] showed that the AB genome tetraploid species fell 84 into a tight cluster with A s genome diploids, also supporting the hypothesis that the 85 B genome arose through minor divergence following autoploidization. However, 86 5 other evidence from C-banding [24] , FISH [17] , RAPD markers [25] , and DNA 87 sequence alignment [14] has indicated a clear distinction between A and B genomes, 88 suggesting an allotetraploid origin of the AB genome tetraploid species. The most 89 probable A genome progenitor of the AB genome tetraploids is assumed to be an A s 90 genome diploid species, while the B genome of these species remains controversial. 91 Single or low copy nuclear genes are widely used in phylogenetic analyses 92 due to their bi-parental inheritance and to the informativeness of mutations. Such 93 studies have successfully revealed multiple polyploid origins, and clarified 94 hybridization events in a variety of plant families [26, 27] . In a previous study [14] , 95 we investigated the relationships among Avena species by sequencing the 96 single-copy nuclear acetyl-coA carboxylase gene (Acc1). The results provided some 97 useful clues to the relationships of Avena species. 98 The Pgk1 gene, which encodes the plastid 3-phosphoglyceratekinase, is 99 another nuclear gene that has been widely used to reveal the evolutionary history of 100 the Triticum/Aegilops complex due to its single copy status per diploid chromosome 104 Pgk1 gene sequences (Fig 4) . This low level of haplotype diversity demonstrates 278 the high conservation of this gene within genus Avena. The MJ network recovered a 279 nearly identical phylogenetic reconstruction to that based on the MP and BI trees, 280 therefore we identified the clades from the MP results (Fig 3) within the MJ network 281 (Fig 4) . Based on the topology and frequency of haplotypes, the MJ network was split 282 into two main groups. The two major groups representing two distinct types of two distinct groups representing the A and C genomes, respectively (Figs 1 and 4) . 307 These groups were also separated based on the MP or BI analysis that ignored gaps 308 (Fig 3) , indicating that the separation of A and C genomes is the most ancient major along the Mediterranean shoreline [1] . The geographic distributions of the C genome 317 diploid species are overlapping, but the range of the C p genome diploid species is 318 much broader than that of the C v genome diploid species [41] . 319 The A genome diploid species are the most diverse set of species in genus 320 Avena, and chromosome rearrangements have occurred during the divergence of 321 A-genomes from a common progenitor [41] , resulting in the subdivision of the A 322 genome into five types, of which we have investigated four. Our results showed that 323 species with genome types A c , A l , and A d formed groups that correspond well with 324 previously reported structural differences. However, the A s genome diploids appear 325 to be much more diverse than previously reported, and are scattered into different 326 subclades (Fig 3) . Baum In the present study, two distinct Pgk1 homoeologues were detected in each 400 of the three AC(DC) species, with each pair falling consistently into two clusters 401 within the C and the A genome clades, respectively (Fig 3) . The C-copy sequences of 402 these tetraploids clustered consistently with the C-type homoeologues of the 403 hexaploids, while the A/D genome homoeologues, with the exception of these from 404 A. insularis and one sequence from A. maroccana (CIav 8331) fell into subclade A4 along with a set of sequences from the hexaploid oats (Fig 3) . Interestingly, in network analysis (Fig 4) observed for some hexaploid haplotypes in the phylogenetic tree (Fig 3) and the MJ 457 network (Fig 4) . Fig 3) . Although this may be a result of incomplete sampling, it may also result from inter-genomic translations that have 472 duplicated or eliminated copies of Pgk1. 473 In conclusion, this is the most comprehensive study to date that investigates 474 a phylogeny in genus Avena using a single informative nuclear gene. It confirms or 475 clarifies most previous work, and presents strong evidence in support of a working 476 hypothesis for the origin of hexaploid oat. However, many questions still remain, and 477 these will be best addressed through further studies involving multiple nuclear genes 478 or whole genomes. We are collaborating on work that will provide exome-based 479 gene diversity studies, but this work will require complete hexaploid reference 480 sequences before it can be properly analyzed. Such reference sequences are 481 currently in progress, so the next few years may see a revolution in our 482 understanding of Avena phylogeny. Nevertheless, as many researcher in this field are 483 aware, the polyploid species in this genus have experienced extensive chromosome 484 rearrangement, which will continue to complicate phylogenetic studies. It may even 485 be necessary to generate a pan-genome hexaploid reference sequence before 486 definitive statements can be made. 487 providing seed materials. We also thank the anonymous reviewers for the useful 492 comments on this manuscript.
